Transverse mode instability (TMI) is compared to thermal lensing (TL) power threshold and used to derive power scaling limits in high-power fiber amplifiers. The TMI power threshold is shown to be ~65% of the TL one and dominates power scaling. In addition to commonly used limiting effects, we introduce a bend-induced mechanical reliability criterion, which limits the maximum allowable cladding diameter to ~600μm. This also results in the introduction of a critical pump brightness, the minimum required pump brightness at which the maximum signal power is achieved. The maximum achievable power depends primarily on the choice of pumping wavelength, amplifier gain and heat coefficient. Maximum signal powers of ~28kW to ~38kW, for diode pumping (λ p = 976nm), and ~35kW to ~52kW, for tandem pumping (λ p = 1018nm), are predicted for single-mode fiber amplifiers operating at signal wavelength λ s = 1070nm, when the amplifier gain is increased from 10dB to 20dB. For an amplifier gain of 10dB, the maximum achievable signal power varies from 85kW to 25kW for tandem pumping and 35kW to 20kW for diode pumping, when the heat coefficient varies from 1% to 15% and 5.5% to 20%, respectively. The corresponding critical pump brightness varies from ~0.50 W/(μm 2 sr) to ~0.14 W/(μm 2 sr) for tandem pumping and ~0.25 W/(μm 2 sr) to ~0.13 W/(μm 2 sr) for diode pumping.
Introduction
Cladding-pumped Yb 3+ -doped high-power fiber lasers (HPFLs), in master-oscillator power amplifier (MOPA) configurations, have shown record single-moded diffraction-limited output powers in the range of 10kW [1, 2] . Output power limits in cladding-pumped high-power fiber amplifiers (HPFAs) have been shown to be set by the pump brightness, optical nonlinearities (such as stimulated Raman (SRS) or Brillouin (SBS) scattering), optical damage, glass rapture or melting and thermal lensing (TL) [ 3, 4] .
The TL power threshold has been set arbitrarily to a level that results in pumped "hot" fiber mode-field diameter (MFD) ω TL ≈0.7 -0.8 ω 0 , where ω 0 is the corresponding unpumped ("cold") fiber MFD [3] . Therefore, its impact on power scalability is to some extend arbitrary and artificial. It has been shown that in diode-pumped HPFAs the output power limit is set to ~37kW, by a combination of pump brightness, SRS and TL limitations [3, 4] . In the case of tandem pumping, the predicted power limit is increased to 70kW [5] and 68-97kW [6] , limited by optical damage, SRS and TL effects.
More recently, transverse mode instability (TMI) [7] has been identified as a severely limiting power-dependent effect and its impact on power scaling has been considered [8] [9] [10] . In these studies, different TMI power threshold formulae were considered resulting in substantially different power scaling limits. In [8] the TMI threshold was considered to be reached at a fixed average heat load Q 0 = 34W/m, independent of core diameter [11] , and predicted a diode-pumped power limit of 70kW, defined though by pump brightness, SRS and TL. The power limit, however, was reduced to 10kW, when pump brightness, TMI and TL were considered. In [9] the TMI threshold scaled inversely with the core area and the diode-pumped power limit was set by pump brightness, SRS and TMI at ~28kW.
It should be noted that the aforementioned increased power limits were achieved with fiber-length/core-diameter combinations of ~20m/60μm [5] , ~80m/130-220μm [6] and ~120m/260μm [8] . To date, however, the largest demonstrated active core is 135μm [12] , and passive core diameter is 205μm [13] , both achieved with microstructured large-pitch fibers and have to be kept straight over limited lengths of 1-2m. In addition, all previous power scaling investigations consider a fixed core pump absorption (Yb 3+ concentration) and pump cladding absorption, which result also in large cladding diameters (>1mm). However, in practical HPFL systems to accommodate such ultra-long lengths the fibers should be bent in compact packages and the ramifications of bending such extra-large core and cladding diameter fibers have not been fully considered so far.
Following these results, it becomes apparent that efforts should be made to establish first a relation between the thermally driven TL and TMI thresholds, as well as, consider additional constraints imposed by the required long fiber lengths and large core diameters. Given that the majority of practical industrial or directed energy HPFL systems should preferably have minimum footprint, the additional constraints of mechanical reliability and mode field deformation of appropriately bent fibers should also be considered.
In this work, in Section 2 we first derive a simplified expression of the MFD shrinkage due to heat load and TL in HPFAs and compare it with published experimental results [14] . We also recast a recently derived simple TMI power threshold formula [15] [16] [17] , in terms of laser efficiency (η laser ) and heat generation coefficient (η heat ), and compare it to the widely used TL power threshold [3] . In Section 3 we show representative power scaling results limited by the pump brightness, the onset of SRS/TMI and mechanical reliability, for diode-(DP) [18] and tandem-pumped (TP) [2, 19, 20] Yb 3+ -doped HPFAs. In Section 4, we introduce the concept of critical pump brightness and derive the maximum achievable signal power as a function of pump brightness for different amplifier gains, laser efficiencies and dopant concentrations. In Section 5, we discuss the results and conclude. In Appendix A, we consider the bending-induced mechanical reliability and establish the maximum allowable cladding diameter. In Appendix B, we consider the bending-induced mode field deformation, and in Appendix C we summarize the different power limits due nonlinear, thermal and other effects. Finally, in Appendix D, we consider the heat-induced fundamental mode MFD shrinkage in optical fibers and compare it to the free-space case.
TL and TMI effects in optical fibers
In this section, we first consider the relation between thermal lensing, which is traditionally considered as one of the main power scaling limiting effects in HPFAs, and TMI.
TL-induced MFD shrinkage in optical fibers
We first derive a simplified formula for the MFD shrinkage due to thermal lensing and compare it with experimental results from the literature. The MFD diameter ω 0 in a stepindex (SI) fiber is approximated by [21] :
where d 0 = 2r 0 is the core diameter, ( )
Steady-state thermal effects in HPFAs are described by the simplified steady-state heat
∇ is the transverse Laplacian, T Δ is the temperature change, κ is the silica thermal conductivity. Q 0 is the heat power density (volumetric heat source), which in the case of an optically pumped amplifier is given by [22] : 
− is the quantum defect parameter, g s is the saturated signal gain coefficient, α s is the signal background loss, λ s (λ p ) is the signal (pump) wavelength, and I s the signal intensity. Thermal effects can also be quantified by the average heat load heat Q approximated by [  . Assuming a uniform heat load distribution across the fiber core, the thermally-induced core refractive index acquires a quasi-parabolic profile (see Fig. 1 (b)) with maximum RI variation approximated by [23] :
where (dn/dT) is the thermo-optic coefficient. In the case of thermally-induced quasiparabolic RI profile, the fundamental mode MFD diameter ω th is approximated by [21] : 
The "hot" to "cold" MFD ratio (ω th /ω 0 ) versus the heat load is plotted in Fig. 1(c) , for different core diameters and V = 2.2. It is shown that for all core diameters the MFD "shrinks" as the heat load increases. The "hot" fiber MFD shrinkage is more pronounced in larger core diameter fibers. This implies that large mode area (LMA) fibers are expected to be more prone to thermal effects.
TL and TMI power limits
In the literature [3] , TL limit is considered as the power above which a Gaussian beam propagating in free space negates diffraction and starts self-guiding under the influence of a thermally-induced quasi-parabolic RI profile. Using an ABCD matrix analysis, the derived TL power limit is then given by Eq. (24), namely:
and corresponds to a reduction of the beam initial MFD by a factor of 0.7-0.8. κ is the silica thermal conductivity and dn/dT the thermo-optic coefficient. A TMI power threshold has been derived by carrying out a stability analysis of the fundamental (LP 01 ) mode amplification process, in the presence of heat load induced by the amplifier quantum defect. The TMI limit or threshold, in this case, corresponds to the power above which a small spatial perturbation (e.g. in the form of LP 11 mode) increases exponentially [15] [16] [17] . The derived TMI power limit, in this case, is given by Eq. (23). In HPFAs, heat generation is dominated by the quantum-defect contribution and, therefore, we can set ( ) This approximation is more appropriate for the case of backward pumping. From Eq. (24) then the TMI power limit takes the simplified form:
which now can be compared directly with the TL power limit in Eq. (6) . n eff is the fundamental mode effective index and U s (U ε ) is the normalized transverse wavenumber for the fundamental (higher-order) fiber mode. Despite their fundamentally different physical character and derivation method, both the TL and TMI limits show the same dependence [ ∝ (λ 0 /d 0 ) 2 ] on signal wavelength (λ 0 ), core diameter (d 0 ), laser efficiency (η laser ), heat generation coefficient (η heat ) and fiber length L. In addition to core diameter and the parameters shown in Eq. (7), it has been shown experimentally (see Fig. 1 in [16] ) that the TMI threshold depends strongly also on the signal linewidth. The simplified TMI threshold formula in Eq. (7) applies to broad linewidth operation. However, it should be emphasized that TMI results in detrimental beam break-up, while TL results simply in 20-30% MFD shrinkage. The latter is not damaging, although it can decrease the threshold of other nonlinear effects, such as SRS. In some cases, though, like in large-pitch fibers, TL can be beneficial to some extend as it can initially stabilize the beam shape and contribute to more robust guiding [24, 25] .
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MI-limited (10) which is independent of the amplifier length. For L > L pump-SRS and d 0 > d pump-TMI , the border line between TMI-and SRS-limited powers corresponds to TMI SRS out out P P = (see Eqs. (6) and (26)), and it is given by:
Along this border the maximum achievable power is obtained, given by:
The required minimum amplifier length and core diameter to obtain the maximum achievable output power are given by Eqs. (9) and (10), respectively. In the case of Fig. 4(a) , the corresponding values are 41m and 78μm, respectively. Figure 4(b) , on the other hand, plots the required cladding diameter (in μm), as given by Eq. (23), required for the power levels plotted in Fig. 4 (a) to be achieved. It is shown that the maximum achievable power of ~28kW requires a minimum cladding diameter of 1.6mm. With such cladding dimensions these structures can hardly qualify as "standard" bendable optical fibers and the implications on power scaling will be considered next.
Fiber mechanical reliability considerations
In all the previous power scaling investigations, fixed core (α core ) and total (A p ) pump absorption were considered and as a result large core diameters were accompanied by large cladding diameters (>1mm) and long fiber lengths (>>10m) [3] [4] [5] [6] 8] . Given that most practical industrial or directed energy HPFL systems should preferably have minimum footprint, the additional constraints of mechanical reliability of bent large-cladding-diameter fibers should be considered [30] . Figure 9 in Appendix A shows the calculated failures-in-time (FIT) as a function of fiber bending diameter (D bend ), for different cladding diameters. The fiber is assumed to have undergone minimum proof testing and the failure time is 20years [31, 32] . Assuming a maximum bending diameter D bend = 1m, the maximum allowable cladding diameter is d mech = 600μm. This additional limit will be used in the subsequent calculations. From Eq. (23), the mechanical reliability border line can be defined as: wn in Fig. 4 (a nt, the maximu mp brightness meter requirem reliability con ominant power cquire the sam ntroduced in Se gain to 23dB i e the mechanic tioned that in kW SRS limit [33] . eters B p = 0.3W wer is increase reliability limi minimum fiber scussed in Ap hievable power area), SRS (green meter space (grey 10, G = 10dB; (b) c) DP with B p = m 2 /sr; η laser = 0.85; 00dB/m. a). However, w um power redu to B p = 0.18W ments and resu nstraint is cons r limits (i. It should be mentioned also that a 30μm core fiber, 10dB gain, ~15m long amplifier is expected to provide a maximum of ~10kW pump/SRS limited signal power, in close agreement with the record experimental result in [2] .
Pump brightness requirements
Pump brightness, along with the mechanical reliability imposed maximum cladding diameter, are among the most important parameters in defining the power scaling limits in HPFAs. While the TMI/SRS-limited power, given by Eq. (12), is independent of pump brightness (B p ), the pump-limited power, given by Eq. (14), is proportional to B p . We can define a critical pump brightness crit p B , which is the minimum brightness for which max max pump TMI SRS
This corresponds to the case shown in Fig. 5(b) , where the pump/SRS, pump/TMI, SRS/TMI and mechanical reliability power limits coincide. From Eqs. (12) and (14), the critical pump brightness is then given by:
The critical pump brightness depends on the maximum allowable cladding diameter d mech . It also depends on the amplifier gain, laser efficiency and heat coefficient, in addition to other fiber parameters and thermo-optic constants.
The critical pump brightness defines the dependence of maximum achievable signal power and the required minimum core diameter, fiber length and cladding diameter on pump brightness.
A. Maximum Signal Power ( max s P ): It is easily deduced that the maximum achievable signal power is given by: Fig. 5(d) ). However, since the maximum signal power is constant along this border, the minimum core diameter is given by the corresponding pump TMI d − , given by Eq.
(10). Overall, the minimum core diameter is given by: ). The minimum required core diameter peaks at a higher value for TP (~62μm), as compared to DP (~46μm). In Fig.  6(b) , it also shown that for 18) and (19) .
From Figs. 6(a) and (b) it is deduced that although increasing the pump brightness above the critical value does not result in further signal power increase, nevertheless it reduces considerably the requirements in fiber core/cladding diameters and length leading to more robust and manufacturable HPFLs. Figure 7 (a) plots the maximum signal power (right axis) and minimum fiber length (left axis), while Fig. 7(b) plots the required minimum cladding diameter (left axis) and minimum core diameter, respectively, for diode pumping (η heat = 0.10, η laser = 0.80, α core = 250dB/m). Figures 7(c) and (d) plots the corresponding parameters for tandem pumping (η heat = 0.06, η laser = 0.85, α core = 100dB/m). In both cases, the amplifier gain (G) is set to 10dB (blue lines), 15dB (green lines) and 20dB (red lines). In the DP case, increasing the amplifier gain from 10dB to 20dB increases the maximum signal power from ~27kW to ~38kW. The critical pump brightness increases from 0.18 W/(μm 2 sr) to 0.26 W/(μm 2 sr), while the required core diameter reduces from ~46μm to ~42μm. In the TP case, the same amplifier gain variation increases the maximum signal power from ~37kW to ~52kW. The critical pump brightness increases from 0.22 W/(μm 2 sr) to 0.32 W/(μm 2 sr), while the required core diameter reduces from ~62μm to ~55μm. These results show that increasing the amplifier gain increases the maximum achievable signal power, as a direct result of the resulting increase in critical pump brightness ( From Eq. (12), it is obvious that the maximum achievable signal power depends explicitly on the heat coefficient η heat . The heat coefficient depends on the choice of the pump and signal wavelengths [34] , as well as, additional effects such as the signal background loss due to glass impurities or photodarkening [28, 35] . The heat coefficient, therefore, can vary from a minimum value determined by the quantum defect ( min Variations and the requir to 85% incre varying the l 35kW to ~3 length, core/c (α core ), or equ (see Eq. (12)) (9)).
Summary
In this work, in HPFA pow due to bend-in We have f average heat power limits t limit, in very before the tra FIT analysis a cladding oute mechanical re In deriving the TMI threshold we have considered primarily the effects of heat load due to quantum defect. Other parameters, such as gain saturation, higher-order mode excitation at the input and excess signal loss (e.g. due to photodarkening), which are known to affect the TMI threshold have not been taken into account in this study. Any additional factor that reduces the TMI threshold will impact the calculated maximum achievable powers.
We have also introduced the concept of critical pump brightness, which defines the minimum pump brightness needed to reach the maximum achievable signal power. The achievable signal power increases linearly with pump brightness when below the critical value, and remains unchanged above it.
We have used these new findings to investigate the power scaling limits in HPFAs under diode and tandem pumping. In the case of diode pumping, increasing the amplifier gain from 10dB to 20dB increases the maximum signal power from ~27kW to ~38kW. The critical pump brightness in this case increases from 0.18 W/(μm 2 sr) to 0.26 W/(μm 2 sr), and the required core diameter reduces from ~46μm to ~42μm. In the case of tandem pumping, the same amplifier gain variation increases the maximum signal power from ~37kW to ~52kW. The critical pump brightness increases from 0.22 W/(μm 2 sr) to 0.32 W/(μm 2 sr), while the required core diameter reduces from ~62μm to ~55μm. While increasing the amplifier gain results in substantial increase of the maximum achievable signal power, it should be taken into account that high gain amplifiers are more susceptible to back reflections and other external perturbations. As a result, a compromise between highest possible signal power and laser sensitivity to external perturbations should be sought in a robust practical HFFL design.
Although increasing the pump brightness above the critical value does not result in further signal power increase, it reduces considerably the requirements in fiber core/cladding diameters and fiber length leading to more compact and manufacturable HPFLs. Reduced core diameters, e.g. D core < 40-45μm, are more manufacturable with current fiber fabrication techniques and can provide fibers with lower V number and modality. This is beneficial for splicing to SM fibers and for increasing the overall laser efficiency. In addition, as shown in the Fig. 10 inset, reducing the core diameter to D core < 40-45μm results in minimal mode deformation and effective area reduction even with bend diameters in the range of 10-50cm. Reduced cladding diameters, on the other hand, relax the mechanical reliability requirements and allow also for smaller bend diameters (see Fig. 9 ). This is also known to facilitate bendinduced distributing filtering of HOMs [36] , proven to increase the TMI threshold [37] and efficiency of HPFAs with SM output [38] .
For an amplifier gain G = 10dB, the maximum achievable signal powers (up to 35kW for DP, and up to 80kW for TP) will require multi-kW pump powers delivered in fibers with maximum cladding diameter of ~600μm and brightness in the range of 0.13-0.26 W/(μm 2 sr) for DP, and 0.14-0.50 W/(μm 2 sr) for TP. Multi-kW pump powers are achieved by combining a number of lower power modules through different incoherent combination techniques [1] , such as spatial/polarization geometric combination [39, 40] , and wavelength beam combination (WBC) [41] or combination of the two [42] . High power pump modules can be potentially further combined by cascaded Nx1 fused tapered fiber bundles [43] .
Due to brightness conservation requirements, the pump brightness at the output of an incoherent spatial combiner is always smaller than the brightness of the input pump modules. For DP, current semiconductor diode laser technology can provide geometrically combined multi-element modules with 340W delivered in 105um/0.15NA fibers with brightness of ~0.7 W/(μm 2 sr) [44] . It is questionable though whether spatial incoherent combination of such diode pump modules can provide multi-kW pump power with the required brightness to achieve the predicted maximum signal powers. Alternatively, recent WBC diode technology has demonstrated modules with outputs of 4,680W in 100μm/0.08 NA fiber and record brightness of ~36 W/(μm 2 sr) [41] . This is a promising diode technology for providing the required multi-kW pumps with the brightness to achieve the aforementioned maximum signal powers.
TP, on the other hand, relies on incoherently combined SM 1018nm fiber lasers to pump a HPFA operating in the 1060nm-1080nm region [2] . It has already been demonstrated that kW-level industrial SM fiber lasers incoherently combined through a cascade of Nx1 fused fiber tapered bundles, can provide 100kW power in 300μm/0.105 NA output fiber with a brightness of ~50 W/(μm 2 sr) [45] . Recently, a 1018nm laser has been demonstrated providing 1,150W output in a 30μm/0.05 NA fiber with brightness of ~207 W/(μm 2 sr) [46] . These results indicate that TP is a mature technology that can provide the required pumping power and brightness to reach the maximum signal powers derived in this work.
Finally, the observed dependencies of minimum core, cladding and fiber length on pump brightness (B p ) (see Fig. 6 and 7) are due to the assumption of constant cladding pump absorption (A p ) and core pump absorption (α core ) (or dopant concentration) and a scaling given by Eq. (23). If we assume a different core/cladding scaling, the dopant concentration has to be adjusted appropriately, so that the required A p and α core are obtained.
Appendix A: Bending-induced mechanical reliability
In all previous power scaling investigations, a fixed core pump absorption (Yb 3+ concentration) was considered and as a result large core diameters were accompanied by large cladding diameters (>1mm) and long fiber lengths (>>10m) [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Given that most practical industrial or directed energy HPFL systems should preferably have minimum footprint, the additional constraints of mechanical reliability of bent fibers should be considered. Failure in time (FIT) is calculated by the failure probability, given by [31, 32] with m, N p , L, E, d clad and D bend being a Weibull distribution constant, failure number per unit amplifier length during proof testing, amplifier length, the fiber elastic modulus, cladding diameter and amplifier bending diameter, respectively. B, n, B p and n p , on the other hand, are parameters determined from the crack growth under certain environmental conditions, while e and e p are applied strain applied and t s and t p are times the strain was applied during prooftesting. Typical parameters, used in the calculations, are m = 2.42, N p = 0.1, L = 10m, n = 20, n p = 24, e p = 0.0015, t p = 1s, t s = 20years ( = 20x31.536x10 +6 s), and γ = 1000. Figure 9 shows the calculated failures-in-time (FIT) as a function of fiber bending diameter (D bend ), for different cladding diameters. The fiber is assumed to have undergone minimum proof testing and the failure time is 20years [31, 32] . Assuming a maximum bending diameter of 1m, the maximum allowable cladding diameter is ~600μm. This limit will be used in the subsequent calculations. Bend-indu is more pron competition reduction lim D bend =100cm, diameters in reduces to D b footprint. 
where η heat is the fraction of power turned into heat inside the core, due to the quantum defect and other contributions (such as background signal loss and photodarkening). 
where I damage is the damage intensity.
C.6. Thermal rapture power limit 
where R m is the rupture modulus of silica glass and r clad is the cladding diameter. 
where T m is the melt temperature of fused silica, T c is the coolant temperature and h is the convective coefficient.
Typical parameter values are given in Table 1 . 
Appendix D: Heat-induced fundamental mode MFD shrinkage in optical fibers
As already mentioned, in previous studies [3] , the TL power limit (see Eq. (6)) corresponds to ~20-30% MFD reduction of a Gaussian beam propagating in free space. We can now use the simplified analysis and results of Sections 2.1 and 2.2 to derive the corresponding MFD reduction in optical fibers at the TL power limit.
From Eqs.. (3), (4) and (6), setting TL s out P P = , the peak of the thermally-induced quasiparabolic RI profile in the "hot" fiber is given by: Under these approximations, the "hot"-to-"cold" fiber fundamental mode MFD ratio is given by: . It is shown that at the TL power limit, given by Eq. (6), the optical fiber fundamental mode MFD shrinkage is similar to the one considered in Gaussian mode free-space propagation [3] .
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